March 2021

Most of Arkansas experienced what many are calling the
“snowpocalypse” the third week of February, this record setting severe
weather had most of the state shut down, keeping many from safely going to work, businesses were shut down and store shelves were bare.
Some Arkansans were able to enjoy this once in a life time winter wonderland while others, those considered “essential” the show had to go
on. Over the last year, when you year the word “essential” these are the
facilities referred to as such, grocery stores, pharmacies, medical supply stores, convenience stores, pet stores, hardware stores, office supply
stores and liquor stores.

made during the last year.

North Little Rock Office

The unsung heroes are in fact the front line
workers in the janitorial industry. When everyone was retreating, the janitors, custodians, and environmental services teams came
in first to disinfect the medical facilities,
schools, offices, banks and so on allowing
these industries to safely stay open. DOW
understands the significance of our team
members and the sacrifices they have
When the snow storm developed so many of our accounts closed but one
of those that did not was our 13 year partner, Good Shepard, a local Nursing & Rehabilitation center in Little Rock, two of DOW’s long time employees, Lucille Dexter and Sheila Conley, made a choice to stay on-site,
snowed in away from their family to ensure the Good Shepard staff and
patients maintained the cleanliness for which they were accustom. Lucille and Sheila, have been dedicated to the DOW family for 13 and 7
years, respectfully. It is team members like Lucille and Sheila that make
up the fabric of our company. We can not express how grateful we are
that they stepped up during this time and how proud
we are to have them both
on our team.

Jonesboro Office

Springdale Office

Join us welcoming DOW’s newest
addition, Megan Smith, as our Business Development and Quality Assurance Manager. Megan is a Little Rock
native graduating from Mount Saint
Mary’s Catholic School. Post graduation, Megan went to
Texas for undergraduate school, once returning to Arkansas
for a lengthy career in the telecom and wireless sector for
At&t, advancing her career she began a new chapter at
Dillard’s corporate office as a Quality Analyst and most recently, she was an outside Sales Account Manager for Glazer, a liquor distributor in Little Rock. We are excited to have
Megan on board to continue cultivating our growing busines
and strengthen the relationships with our current partners.
We look forward to Megan meeting you all.

DOW had the honor of becoming a finalist for the 33rd
Annual Business of the Year
Awards. Although we did
not walk away with the
award, this year, we know
that our team is still a winner. We could not have
grown to be the states’ largest, most respected commercial janitorial company
without all of you, from operations to administration,
you all are our rock Thank you for your hard work and
continued dedication.

It is with great sadness that we announce the loss of one of
our own. Gary Blackburn passed away on Sunday, February
21st. Gary worked for DOW as Northwest Arkansas’ very own
“Mr. Fix-it”. Gary was employed by DOW for 9 years and will
be sorely missed. He was a big part of the NWA operation,
doing all equipment repairs and maintenance, handling vehicle maintenance and just about anything that needed
done. He was meticulous in his work and a definite team
player. The most difficult part for all of us is that he is survived by his wife, our own NWA Area Manager, Ramona
Meeker. Our deepest sympathy goes out to Ramona and
Ashley in their personal loss…..so to say the DOW family’s
loss is tough, is an understatement.
Gary was a good man who never met a stranger and would lend a hand to anyone who
needed it. His smile was contagious and his friendly nature will be missed by us all. Gary,
may you rest in peace, dear friend.
DID YOU KNOW…

Information
Station

If there is a work emergency and we have to make contact with you or an emergency
contact….we look in eHub for your contact information...Please remember if you move
or change your number to keep eHub updated as this will be the first place we look
when we need to reach you or a family member.

Employee of the Month is Kakisha McKinney
Big round of applause goes to March Employee
of the month winner, Kakisha McKinney. Kakisha is part of our Jonesboro DOW team since
July of 2020. Area Manager, Kristin West, says
“Kakisha cleans our Nestle account, she is very
dedicated to her work too.” Kristin goes on to
praise Kakisha saying, “she has remained dedicated to DOW through the pandemic, and
helps our supervisor Carol make sure everything is ready to go for our team, and cleaned for our customers!”
Kristin says, “Thank you Rabbit for your hard work for being part of
the DOW family.”

Clean Vehicle of the Month is Robin Davis
Congratulations goes to Springdale's’ own Robin Davis for
earning the Clean Vehicle Award for March. Robin’s Area
Supervisor, Alan Green, says that “she is an exceptional employee. Robin always keeps her vehicle clean inside and out
no matter how bad the weather.” Alan goes on to boast
that, “Robin always has a positive
attitude and sets a good example
for the newer employees to follow.” We love to hear such great
things. Robin thank you for setting
the bar for the rest of the DOW
team. Way to go!

Clean Closet Award goes to Violet Crabtree
Congratulations to March Clean Closet Award recipient, Violet Crabtree, Violet joined the Hot Springs DOW team in September of 2020
and works at our Malvern High School account. Violet’s Area Manager, Eric Hankins, has this to say about Violet, “she is always organizing
our new huge closet there at the high school. She is a very enthusiastic and her infection attitude is a delight to have on our team. Plus
she is a very detail oriented person who truly loves her job.” We
take pride in having clean closets for our
customers, it creates a first impression
how we are going to maintain their facility. We pride you for being an example
of how DOW conducts business. Keep up
the great work!

To inquire about Commercial Janitorial Services, Infection Control Treatments &
Products, contact the DOW Business Development & Marketing Department.
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